
 

 

General Rules  
 

*  Please can all girls wear their hair in a bun for Ballet 
 and a pony tail for Tap, Modern and Jazz Classes 
*  No jewellery to be worn to dance class 
* All correct dance uniform should be worn to dance class 
* All dance fees to be paid by week 1 of the new 10 week 
 term 
* Please give a full 10 weeks written notice (email) if your 
 daughter is leaving the dance class, if notice has not 
 been given, terms fees will still apply 
* Please do not approach your dance teacher in the cross 
 over of lessons, if you need to discuss anything please 
 contact them by telephone, email or text, Unless its an 
 emergency. 
* Examinations and Competitions are by invitation only. If we 
 feel your daughter is able to take part in  either, we will let 
 you know. 
 If your daughter is not able to take an examination, we will 
 ask them to move up to the next level without  taking the 
 exam. 
* When paying, by cash, PLEASE ensure you have the 
 correct amount in an envelope with your daughters name 
 and amount clearly written on the front. 
* NO cheques under £20.00 please 
* If we have to cancel a class, for whatever reason, refunds 
 will only be given if we are unable to replace the cancelled 
 lesson.  
* All classes are subject to change at any time throughout the 
 year, this includes time, location and date.  
* Dance fees cannot be transferred to the following term if 
 you miss any classes. 
* We are independent from any council so our term dates may 
 differ from your Childs school. 
* Please join the school Face Book page, this is where all 
 notices and announcements will be made. 
* Your personal details are securely held, we will destroy any 
 details we have on file once your child leaves the dance 
 school 
 
 
 



 

 

  
 
 


